
 

 

 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

 

Please visit accelerate.sc.gov for COVID-19 related inquiries. 

 

accelerateSC also offers a call center, which operates from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through 

Friday. The call center number is 1-833-SCaclR8 (1-833-722-2578). 

 

SC SUMMARY – AUGUST 13 

 

SOUTH CAROLINA has 102,143 confirmed cases of COVID-19, 831 probable cases, 2,057 

confirmed deaths and 87 probable deaths. The U.S. has 5.1 million cases and 163,651 deaths.  

 

Currently, there are 145 mobile testing events scheduled in South Carolina through September 29 

with new testing events added regularly. Find a mobile testing clinic event near you at 

scdhec.gov/covid19mobileclinics. Residents can visit scdhec.gov/covid19testing for information 

about getting tested at one of 227 permanent COVID-19 testing facilities across the state. 

 

INFECTION NUMBERS are on the decline – the five-day new case average is 909.4. Two 

weeks ago, daily case counts ranged from 1,170 to 1,666.  

 

• August 12 – 712 

• August 11 – 928 

• August 10 – 718 

• August 09 – 1,011 

• August 08 – 1,178 

 

According to DHEC, areas with mask orders have seen a 15.1% decrease in the total number of 

new cases during the four weeks after the ordinances were passed. Areas without mask 

requirements saw a 30% increase in cases during that time. Governor McMaster has required 

masks in congregate settings and in state government buildings. He has called on counties and 

municipalities to pass their own ordinances. The Governor said that local enforcement of a 

targeted, local ordinance will work far better than a one-size-fits-all, top down mandate. 

 

GOVERNOR MCMASTER issued Executive Order 2020-53, declaring a new state of 

emergency in South Carolina.  

https://accelerate.sc.gov/
https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/2020-08-10%20FILED%20Executive%20Order%20No.%202020-53%20-%20State%20of%20Emergency.pdf


 

GOVERNOR MCMASTER announced that the State of South Carolina will purchase and 

distribute $10 million worth of personal protective equipment (PPE) and supplies to seventy 

school districts to help ensure that schools reopen safely this fall. 

 

“Getting our children back into the classroom is vital for the continued growth of our state,” said 

Gov. Henry McMaster. “Securing this PPE will ensure that each school has the resources needed 

to succeed in providing a safe environment for both students and faculty.” 

 

Statewide, 70 of South Carolina’s 81 districts requested PPE funding. The state will distribute 

the following PPE and supplies to the school districts as follows: 

 

• 248,000         Adult and student masks 

• 600,000         Cloth masks  

• 80,000           KN95 masks  

• 150,000         Face shields  

• 46,000           Gloves  

• 237,000         Gowns for nurses  

• 12,000           Cases of disinfecting wipes  

• 11,000           Gallons of hand sanitizer 

 

The Governor also sent a letter to the state Department of Health and Environmental Control 

urging the agency to “begin developing a process to collect, compile and disclose information 

regarding COVID-19 cases among students and staff in every school district in the state.” The 

Governor has asked that DHEC make these figures available to the public on a daily basis.  

 

DEW: In the claim week ending August 8, 5,921 people filed their initial claim for 

unemployment insurance in SC. This is a decrease of 2,988 initial claims from the week prior. 

This marks the *new* lowest number of initial claims being filed since the pandemic began. In 

the last 21 weeks, the total number of initial claims has risen to 712,449 in South Carolina. The 

agency has paid more than $3.75 billion in a combination of state UI benefits, PUA, PEUC & 

EB. 

 

THE STATE is calling for consideration of another complete shutdown. AccelerateSC 

executive director James Burns responded: https://www.thestate.com/opinion/opn-columns-

blogs/article244877382.html/.  

 

“As former chief of staff to Gov. Nikki Haley and current executive director of accelerateSC, I 

know well what governance entails, and it rarely involves binary decision-making. ‘Shut down 

or open up” is a false choice. We are capable of a more nuanced approach that balances our 

public health with economic health.’ 

 

REP. JASON ELLIOTT on SAFE Grants in the Greenville News: 

https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/opinion/2020/08/07/aid-private-school-families-not-pet-

project/5572433002/.   

 

https://dew.sc.gov/news-details-page/2020/08/13/sc-initial-claims-week-ending-august-8
https://www.thestate.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/article244877382.html/
https://www.thestate.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/article244877382.html/
https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/opinion/2020/08/07/aid-private-school-families-not-pet-project/5572433002/
https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/opinion/2020/08/07/aid-private-school-families-not-pet-project/5572433002/


“If SAFE Grants funds remain jammed up in court, working parents will lose the opportunity to 

decide what school is best for their children. Many parents cannot work and place their children 

in public schools that offer limited or no in-person instruction.”  

  

 FEDERAL/NATIONAL SUMMARY – AUGUST 13 

 

PRESIDENT TRUMP, on Saturday, issued four presidential actions related to COVID-19, 

specifically three Presidential Memorandums and one Executive Order that will restore 

supplemental federal unemployment benefits, defer payroll taxes, extend moratoriums on 

evictions, and defer student loan payments.  

 

Memorandum on Authorizing the Other Needs Assistance Program for Major Disaster 

Declarations Related to Coronavirus Disease 2019 

 

• Unemployment benefits were revived at $400 a week, with $100 of this amount to be 

provided by states. The Governor of each state must request the disaster assistance.  

 

Memorandum on Deferring Payroll Tax Obligations in Light of the Ongoing COVDI-19 

Disaster 

 

• The 6.2 percent payroll tax was deferred for employees making less than $100,000 a 

year until December 31.  

 

Executive Order on Fighting the Spread of COVID-19 by Providing Assistance to Renters 

and Homeowners 

 

• Directed the Trump administration to take “all lawful measures to prevent residential 

evictions and foreclosures” related to the pandemic, though an official eviction 

moratorium for federal housing was not extended.  

 

Memorandum on Continued Student Loan Payment Relief During the COVID-19 Pandemic   

 

• Americans with student loans will be allowed to suspend payments until December 

31, and interest on such payments will be waived during this period.  

 

PRESIDENT TRUMP issued his twelfth Presidential Memorandum (PM) related to the use of 

Title 32 for National Guard COVID-19 missions. This memo extends Title 32 authority until 

December 31st. The new PM drops the FEMA cost share to fund operations from 100 percent to 

75 percent. Of note, Texas and Florida received approval for 100 percent federal cost share 

through December 31, 2020 and Arizona, California and Connecticut received approval for 100 

percent cost share through September 30, 2020, then 75 percent through December 31, 2020. 

South Carolina currently is required to match the cost-share 75 percent federal and 25 percent 

state.  

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fmemorandum-authorizing-needs-assistance-program-major-disaster-declarations-related-coronavirus-disease-2019%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658001253&sdata=%2B%2FI%2FKWg%2FWfKsCag0bpNeSjqpklERlgK43yIHTyWbFO8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fmemorandum-authorizing-needs-assistance-program-major-disaster-declarations-related-coronavirus-disease-2019%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658001253&sdata=%2B%2FI%2FKWg%2FWfKsCag0bpNeSjqpklERlgK43yIHTyWbFO8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fmemorandum-deferring-payroll-tax-obligations-light-ongoing-covid-19-disaster%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658011211&sdata=HGrz0HPZAU3l595CJlEio2ia78hh1Cqy6GwlbMqg0UQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fmemorandum-deferring-payroll-tax-obligations-light-ongoing-covid-19-disaster%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658011211&sdata=HGrz0HPZAU3l595CJlEio2ia78hh1Cqy6GwlbMqg0UQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fexecutive-order-fighting-spread-covid-19-providing-assistance-renters-homeowners%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658011211&sdata=TtUL46ElzTMC8tIo45YH7LrxO9l%2FbCa7%2FQPKEiflnjc%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fexecutive-order-fighting-spread-covid-19-providing-assistance-renters-homeowners%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658011211&sdata=TtUL46ElzTMC8tIo45YH7LrxO9l%2FbCa7%2FQPKEiflnjc%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fmemorandum-continued-student-loan-payment-relief-covid-19-pandemic%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658011211&sdata=n7PC1fp%2BevocP2J9EDIE3u6uG2w6rRlHmh1xkI0GBYA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmcusercontent.com%2F5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%2Ffiles%2Fa3d2176f-cb37-4257-8a7d-c9aa28858438%2FPM_Title_32.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658021165&sdata=i6PPJkmVXtMftQujdQoo0CGj%2FxzSyCMNlCCkwJAQ26s%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fmemorandum-extension-use-national-guard-respond-covid-19-facilitate-economic-recovery-texas%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658021165&sdata=W7LZpShv8IJA2Wk%2BOaBUbDP3aMFO11FRm5JXt2zE5XU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fmemorandum-extension-use-national-guard-respond-covid-19-facilitate-economic-recovery-florida%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658031122&sdata=1RMe8yX5o8H%2BwJQVaA4g9k7EWiGS7zPuzOhXBh6fxCg%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fmemorandum-extension-use-national-guard-respond-covid-19-facilitate-economic-recovery-arizona%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658031122&sdata=yyrgP0hAIxnqLkOOIjqZPdSMkyRLjP%2F0suGowtzIrrw%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fmemorandum-extension-use-national-guard-respond-covid-19-facilitate-economic-recovery-california%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658041077&sdata=qwftVoyEPgsD4NA7i%2FIJJDZntosdz7NyGBuOZBL2TH4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fmemorandum-extension-use-national-guard-respond-covid-19-facilitate-economic-recovery-connecticut%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658041077&sdata=ffzVALnd3LcklH7hguC1RsR32RGeJqzHF3%2BCGP14pDY%3D&reserved=0


PRESIDENT TRUMP announced that through Operation Warp Speed (OWS), the Trump 

Administration signed a contract with Moderna to manufacture 100 million doses of a Moderna 

vaccine candidate.  

 

THE WHITE HOUSE released a fact sheet on the Administration’s use of every available 

resource to deliver a safe and effective vaccine to the American people. 

 

PRESIDENT TRUMP signed an Executive Order on ensuring that essential medical supplies 

are produced in the U.S. Under the order, the Commissioner of Food and Drugs is directed to 

create a list of medicines, medical countermeasures, and critical inputs that are essential for 

public health in America. Fact Sheet. 

 

PRESIDENT TRUMP signed an Executive Order (EO) on telehealth, which includes: 

Extending the availability of certain telehealth services after the current public health emergency 

ends; Directing HHS to announce a new payment model testing innovations that empower rural 

hospitals to transform healthcare in their communities on a broader scale; and Directing the 

Federal Government to launch a join initiative in 30 days to improve the healthcare 

communication infrastructure and to expand rural healthcare services. 

 

CMS posted the list of 2,425 nursing home facilities (includes provider name, address, and 

federal provider number) that are receiving a Point of Care (POC) rapid response testing 

instrument to bolster each facility’s ability to prevent the spread of COVID-19. The facilities are 

receiving the point POC testing instruments over a four-week period (between approximately 

July 20 – August 16). 101 South Carolina facilities are expected to receive a POC rapid response 

testing instrument. 

 

THE CDC has released science-based resources and tools for school administrators, teachers, 

parents, guardians, and caregivers when schools open this fall.  

 

• K-12 Schools Guidance & Considerations 

• Higher Education Institutions Guidance & Considerations 

• American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) COVID-19 Planning Considerations 

 

THE CDC’s report on Tuesday about infection trends across the 50 states and territories (56 

jurisdictions total), found the following:  

 

• 87% of jurisdictions are in a downward trajectory (49 jurisdictions) 

• 2% are in plateau (1 jurisdiction) 

• 11% are in an increasing trajectory (6 jurisdictions) 

 

TREASURY updated its Frequently Asked Questions memo regarding the use of CRF money 

provided through the CARES Act. 

 

HHS, through HRSA, is announcing the details of the next CARES Act-authorized nursing 

home Provider Relief Fund (PRF) distribution. Consistent with the Administration’s 

announcement in late July, the PRF distribution will total approximately $5 billion, and will be 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hhs.gov%2Fabout%2Fnews%2F2020%2F08%2F07%2Ffact-sheet-explaining-operation-warp-speed.html&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658051035&sdata=PnkZdlvGQHHXijppMazfCo9mkJOR5TEBnK8dsVq3vRk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fbriefings-statements%2Fpresident-donald-j-trump-using-every-available-resource-deliver-safe-effective-vaccine-american-people%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658051035&sdata=mEog7crYmOZS4ITz7zJCXm6Gyt3ihfKaar3Gm3%2BLKbc%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fpresidential-actions%2Fexecutive-order-ensuring-essential-medicines-medical-countermeasures-critical-inputs-made-united-states%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658051035&sdata=nAn8%2BvNt85P5iGxpRZOo0y0565GsOaK%2BFNq1P88Riz8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fbriefings-statements%2Fpresident-donald-j-trump-ensuring-essential-medical-supplies-produced-united-states%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658060992&sdata=ue%2FI18dFSioqZ8lirg5LyyUHx3f%2BryZIlSHL7fopSvs%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fbriefings-statements%2Fpresident-donald-j-trump-expanding-access-telehealth-services-ensuring-continued-access-healthcare-rural-americans%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658060992&sdata=f29lmqXyPnFKNaV7svrpNdiC%2FeSHthonT00hrXGZ35w%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdata.cms.gov%2Fdownload%2Fjbvf-tb74%2Fapplication%252Fzip&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658070949&sdata=hksGHq9u89%2FBTinWq1sar1cyYeVwqq9kccXQ4xWAoUY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwdg.us10.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Df620288bb41dd81f9c715ef4d%26id%3D43a29694e2%26e%3Dc50e28c173&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658070949&sdata=aUF5%2F65cfwtQhmPOeUe7kKEEwM0GbThYo49Hl%2FCOeFc%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwdg.us10.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Df620288bb41dd81f9c715ef4d%26id%3D12e3181851%26e%3Dc50e28c173&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658080903&sdata=5sYe73en7teX6iDzRrjxT7Ho1atn47%2B3xsyMi3yT1oQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwdg.us10.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Df620288bb41dd81f9c715ef4d%26id%3Deee4445956%26e%3Dc50e28c173&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658080903&sdata=5olbZp3UQm0iRkygkuLFrrA7AxMlpAJTBbkNjylF864%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnga.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%26id%3Db9be97b904%26e%3Db540149be5&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658090859&sdata=GAfMIBjo7lQJ2dae58NTFJepwBQ8Zra94c7ES523kks%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hhs.gov%2Fabout%2Fnews%2F2020%2F08%2F07%2Fhhs-announces-allocations-of-cares-act-provider-relief-fund-for-nursing-homes.html&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Ca0695034599244561e3b08d83f96ac84%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637329263658100808&sdata=%2BHol0TotYxRcc%2Fi1n2ZCRxYghcMdcGZrciOAv10FMdM%3D&reserved=0


used to protect residents of nursing homes and long-term care facilities from the impact of 

COVID-19. The $5 billion distribution will provide approximately $2.5 billion in upfront 

funding to support increased testing, staffing, and PPE needs. There will also be funding 

available for those establishing COVID isolation facilities. 

 

SBA & TREASURY released additional guidance for loan forgiveness under the Paycheck 

Protection Program, which helps small businesses keep workers employed amid the Coronavirus 

pandemic and economic downturn. 

 

DOL said Thursday. another 963,000 Americans filed for first-time unemployment benefits last 

week on a seasonally adjusted basis. This was the lowest number of weekly initial claims since 

the pandemic shut down the US economy. It is the first time in five months that fewer than 1 

million have filed for first-time jobless benefits. 

OTHER STATES/INTERNATIONAL 

ALABAMA: Judge dismisses lawsuit challenging Alabama Gov. Kay Ivey’s statewide mask 

order. A Montgomery judge has dismissed a lawsuit filed by three Jackson County residents 

challenging Gov. Kay Ivey’s authority to order people to wear masks because of the COVID-19 

pandemic.  

 

NEVADA Gov. Steve Sisolak is scheduled to sign a bill on Tuesday that grants most businesses 

limited liability protections from COVID-19 lawsuits and provides added safety measures for 

hotel workers. 

 

OREGON: Three Christian schools in Oregon are suing Gov. Kate Brown, contending her 

executive orders that prohibit faith-based gatherings of more than 25 people due to the 

coronavirus pandemic are unconstitutional, particularly when universities may open if they 

comply with physical distancing, mask-wearing and other safety measures. 

 

EUROPE: COVID-19 rates are up in Spain, Germany, Greece and France as European 

governments juggle reopening with containing outbreaks. 

 

LONDON: Study says 13% of Londoners have antibodies. Key workers and health care 

employees were most likely to have previously had COVID-19, according to the new research. 
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